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V/hen the funnel-shaped hole was about three inches deep, and ap¬ 
proximately the same in diameter, the wasp uncovered a smooth green 
caterpillar, still apparently alive# 

Turning the larva over on its side the wasp gre^sped it by the 
head and pressed her abdomen against its thorax# We could not ob¬ 
serve whether the wasp was administrating a sting to paralyse the 
larva or was depositing an egg. This action was repeated several 
t ime s« 

Although the caterpillar was many times her own weight and over 
an inch in length, the wasp dragged it out of the hole. Then she got 
astride it I The wasp reminded us of a small plane with an oversized 
bomb load, the caterpillar being almost three tiraos her o\m lengthy 

By some unseen method the larva was underslung to the body of 
the wasp - probably being held in her strong mandibles. Running on 
all legs the wasp struck out rapidly across the sand blow. V/honever 
she met an obstruction in her path she would drop the catcrplll^ir o.nd 
scout the possibilities of an easier route. At every ten or fifteen 
foot she 'would stop for a rest remaining astride the larva. 

xlfter watching the wasp c^;rry her hee.vy load for forty or fifty 
feet wo lost sight of her when she ran into a clump of grass. 

FUTi NOT FEiin-rERS 
Cliff Shav/, 

B::ts Wo received some interesting records of bats this year. Earliest 
^’first seen'’ date was supplied by 1, Hubbard Ir., Grenfell, v/ho 

saw a bat flying around May 3 and 10 (our previous early record was 
M'^y 7), On Tune 26 an Injured Hoary Bat was picked up in a Yorkton 
garden. This bat was forv;ardcd to Dr. Anderson of the N’tional 
Museum, Ottawa, for positive identification. A second Hoary Bat was 
found lying stunned on the sidewalk a week or so later. This animal 
recovered consciousness and was subsequently liberated. 

The Hoary Bat is a woodland species and the largest bat found in 
Canada. Dr. Anderson stated in his reply ”It is always considered 
to be rather rare, but that may be because it flies high and usually 
hangs up in a thick clump of leaves in a tree and apparently does not 
go into houses and caves as many of the smaller bats do. A bat might 
get a broken wing in a number of vriys. As you suggested, a cat might 
have caught this particular bat and then not rolishpd the musky odour,’» 

In the middle of July two bats were seen for several days hang¬ 
ing high up in a boulevard maple in Yorkton. One was finally captur¬ 
ed and'found to be a Silvor-hairod Bat. It vaas placed by Mrs.Priest¬ 
ly on a small twig in a sealer so that the neighborhood children 
could h:ivo a chance to see it. Tiion at dusk it was transferred to 

'the branch of a imaple tree. After a little while it darted up into 
the air, circled round the yard as if getting its bearing, and then 
vanished. Two other Silver-haired Bats were picked up in downtown 
Yorkton, August 22, after a sudden heavy shower around 8 A.M. 
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A record of an apnaront Fcall nigration of bats was ropertod by 
Gus Yaki, Sandwitb, who wrote that '^bats were flying around everyone^s 
hone here last evening (August 23). No bats have been seen or hoard 
of in this district for about six years.” 

As we have nentioned before in the ”Blue lay”, all western bats 
seen migratory and as far as we knov/ no hibernating bat has ever been 
found on the prairies. Elsewhere the najerity of bats spend the 
winter in caves whore the temperature keeps just above freezing, so 
it is doubtful if any barn or building in the West v/ould fulfil those 
requirements. 

Badgers Dick Bird has obtained some good movie "shots” of badgers at 
work near Buena Vista beach and was surprised one day to re¬ 

ceive a social call from one of these animals. "Three of us were 
standing on the veranda” he vnrites, "when a badger wandered round the 
cottage and even started up the veranda steps. He looked right at us, 
decided it was tor: much trouble to climb the five stops, so removed 
his front paws from the bottom step and ambled round the front yard 
and away.” 

Jumping Mice Mrs. Bilsbury, Grenfell, states "These pretty creatures 
seem to come and go in cycles. In abundance for a 

couple of years and then none to be seen. F‘)r instance, in 1943 and 
1944, there were lots of them. VAiile berrying I saw them flash 
through the grasses and several have been drowned in the well by 
creeping under the cover.” 

Moose Tv/o bull moc-se were seen, September 3, going round the south 
end of Leech Lake, Yorkton, by 1. H. Wilson. They were also 

noted from farms north and west and were evidently follov/ing an old 
tiail of those animals loading from the Riding Mountain up to the 
Beaver Hills and Nut Mountain area. 

SASIL\TCHEW;iN BIRD BdJdDBRS 
By C. Stuart Houston 

Charles F. Holmes, DOLLfiRD Charles F. Holmes, well-known natural¬ 
ist of Dollard, Sask. has possessed 

a banding permit since 1932, and since that time has banded 32 birds 
of 7 species. 

Mr. Holmes has not had much time for bird banding, as he devotes 
most of his spare time to his scientific bird collection, in which 
he has 500 specimens representing nearly every species to be found in 
the Cypress Hills region. Incidentally, Mrc. Holmes states tliat he 
would be pleased to show this collection to anyone visiting the 
Dollard district. 

Although he has banded comparatively few birds, Mr. Holmes has 
banded three rather unusual species; Red-breasted Nuthatch (1); 
Virginia Rail (1); and Prairie Falcon (2). 

He has also had seme good recovery records from Sv/ainson»s Hawks. 


